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Recognizing the growing educational sentiment in fa vor of
Vertical Penmanship, and ihe force of the arguments upon
which it is based, we have called to our aid competent ex
perts, whose thorough study of the subject and careful, in
telligent editorial work, with a generous expenditure of time
and money on the part of the publishers have enabled us to
-announce with great pleasure the publication of

Merrill's

Vertical Penmanship

Which we have no hesitation in claiming is i n all respects
equal, and in very many essential particulars greatly
superior to all other systems of Vertical Penmanship,
whether published in this country or elsewhere. Teachers
and school officers interested in Vertical Penmanship, are
invited to correspond with

MAYNARD, MERRILL & CO., Publishers
43, 45 and 47 E. Tenth St., New York

Columbia
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Send your Cabinet and 50c for One Dozen
Columbia Photos
Finished in one week.
Special rates to clubs.
Respectfully,
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No. 31 Centre Street, Trenton, N. J.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Reading French

David Taylor Ivins

Of all the students of French in the United States, how many do
you suppose ever learn to speak French readily ?
Of what practical value is the smattering of Conversational French
ordinarily acquired in School life ?
The real value of a knowledge of French to an American
is measured by his capacity to read the language. A g ood
reading knowledge of French opens a wide field ot literature and of
scientific information.
It is not difficult to learn to read French. The way to learn
to read French is to read French.
Edward H Magill, A.M., LL.D., Professor of French in Swarth- j
more College, is one of the most successful teachers of French in
America. His pupils read French and read French, and do not bother
with unnecessary intricacies of grammar and composition.
For the better pursuit of his methods, Dr. Magill has prepared

(Successor to BENJAMIN L. DISBROW)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER
106 North Warren Street
TRENTON, N. J.
Residence : 120 North Warren Street
Telephone Calls: Office, 152; Residence, 297

Magill's Reading French Grammar
Magill's Series of Modern French Authors
The Grammar teaches rapidly to read French. The Authors' Series
gives ample practice in the best and most fascinating Modern French
Stories. Four volumes of the Authors' Series are now ready, embracing
stories by Francisque Sarcey, Madame de Witt (nee Guizot),
Anatole France and Jules Claretie. Other volumes are in prepara
tion. These volumes are authorized editions, with careful annotations
by Dr. Magill, with portraits, well bound in cloth, handsomely printed,
much letter and much cheaper than the regular French editions.
Do you want to get a practical knowledge of good French ? Try
Dr. Magill's plan and books. They are giving good results at Swarthmore and Cornell. They will do as much for you.
For further information, address

Christopher Sower Company

J. H. MULHERON
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings
Opposite State Schools

FRED. WALTER
Dealer in Groceries

and Provisions

PUBLISHERS

614 Arch St., Philadelphia

Cor. Clinton Avenue and Perry Streets
Trenton, N. J.

THE NEW JERSEY STATE
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS
The Normal School

is a professional School, devoted to the preparation
of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thor
ough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present
that subject matter as to conform to the laws of mental development.

The Model School

is a thorough Academic Training School, preparatory to
college, business or the drawing room.

The schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories,
manual training room, gymnasium, &c.
The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books, &c., is
from $154 to $160 for those intending to teach, and $200 for others.
The cost for day pupils is four dollars a year for those intending to teach, and from
$26 to $58 per year, according to grade, for those in the Model.
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by gas, heated by steam, well venti
lated ; provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms
are nicely furnished and very cosy.
For further particulars, apply to the Principal,

J. M. GREEN

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A New Inspiration

Waymarks for Teachers
Showing the Aims, Principles and Plans of Every-day
Teaching with Illustrative Lessons

By SARAH L. ARNOLD, Supervisor of Primary Schools, Minneapolis, Minn.
CLOTH, 8V0, 276 PP.

PRICE, $1.25

This is a stimulating, suggestive and sympathetic book, which deals with the educational
topics of to-day in a forceful and helpful manner. It is illustrated by outline lessons and speci
mens of pupils' work, and will prove an inspiration and practical helper to every live and
ambitious teacher. No teacher should be without it.
" It is a book to be universally admired and everywhere enjoyed."—The American Teacher, Boston.

Until further notice, a single copy will be mailed, postage paid, to any teacher or school
officer sending us full name, address, and official position and inclosing $1 00. We publish
successful books in all departments of instruction. Send for our new Introductory Price List of
School and College Publications.

Silver, Burdett & Company
PUBLISHERS

Boston

New York

Chicago

Philadelphia
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GIVING THANKS
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES
TALKS ON PHRE NOLOGY, NO. 1
A LIVING STAGE
AUTUMN GLOW
SCHOOLS AND EXCHANGES
CLIPPED FROM OUR EXCHANGES
EDITORIALS

Giving Thanks.
HEN spring the earth in verdure clad,
We, thoughtless creatures, little dreamed
'Twas Nature made our hearts so glad,
'Twas Nature's glories on us beamed.

When summer brought the long, bright days,
We did not know their value then ;
Loved not the warm sun's kindly rays,
But said, " How long the day has been "
How long the day has been, ah yes !
But would we haste the sun's brief course,
When life's bright day is short at best,
Soon spent the tide of vital force ?
For spring has flown and summer pas',
Rich Autumn holds her sway ;
Drear winter e'en his shadow casts,
Gone is the year's glad May.
And ere the year its race is done,
Some tribute we would bring,
To Him who made the glorious sun ;
To Him who made the wood-birds ting.
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For harvest's v ealth, for homes still fre-',
We bring glad songs of praise;
Let anthems ring from sea to sea,
On blest Thanksgiving Day !
MAJELLA.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

0PPOSITE

tlie date, August 29, in a curious
family almanac for the year 1809, the simple
record " Son b." was made. This son, whose
father was a descendant of one of the earliest
settlers of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and
whose mother's ancestors were among the lead
ing families of New York and New England, was
destined to receive all the love and honor which
not only Americans but the whole world has de
lighted in giving to Oliver "Wendell Holmes.
When he died it was for all of us the death of a
friend.
" I do not know what special gifts have been
granted or denied me, but this I know, that
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when I smile I feel as if they must; when I cry
I think that their eyes fill ; and it always seems
to me that when I am most truly myself, I come
nearest to them and am surest of being listened
to by the brothers and sisters of the larger family
into which I was born so long ago.
Do we not
find in these, the poet's own words, an explana
tion of the sorrow which we all felt when we
heard of his death?
Holmes' works are characterized by the warm
est sympathy for men and women. Even in his
most trenchant satire he is actuated by a spirit
of human kindliness. He loved to have the sym
pathy of his readers. He put his individuality
so much into his writings that his grand genial
mind won for him the affection of all.
Holmes was a satirist of no mean order. He
possessed the talent, rare indeed, of making us
laugh even when we laugh at ourselves. No one
has taken amiss anything that Holmes has said.
Such was his deep humanity and tender rever
ence that his jests carry with them a subtle feel
ing almost of pathos. James Russell Lowell
says of him in his " Fable for Critics
"There's Holmes, who is matchless among you f u r
wit,
A L ey den jrr, always fill charged, from which flit
The electrical tingles of hit after hit.
*
*
*
*
*
*
His are just the fine hands, too, to weave you a
lyric
Full of fancy, fun, feeling, or spiied with satyric,
In a measure so kindly, you doubt if the toes
That are trodden upon are your own or your foes."

In more than one instance Holmes has shown
us how humor and pathos may be blended with
out loss to either. What a wealth of tender
humor and pathetic feeling is contained in his
stanzas on "The Last Leaf:"
"And if I should live to be
The last leaf upon the tree
In the spring,
Let them laugh as I do now,
At the old forsaken bough
Where I cling."

In reading Holmes' poems, we are pleased by
the refined humor which is one of their leading
characteristics, but we love most the grave and

stately qualities which a closer study of h is works
disclose.
There is not one of Holmes' poems which we
could lose without being the poorer for its loss.
But good as all his poems are, some of them
stand out distinctively as masterpieces. Among
these are "The Last Leaf," with its unique
style; "The One Hoss Shay," brimful with fault
less fun ; the reverent lines on " The Living
Temple" and "Under the Violets," which show
so well Holmes' lyrical power. Still there is
one other, greater than all these—"The Cham
bered Nautilus," with its nobility of thought
and its beauty of moral lesson. Holmes loved
this poem best of all. " When I wrote it, he
says, " I did better than I could." How dear to
the thoughtful, aspiring soul are these lines—
" Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul,
As the swift seasons roll 1
Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Let e3ch new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vad,
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting
sea."

Not only in poetry, but also in prose, Holmes
has given us much that is excellent. His most
notable prose works are " The Autocrat at the
Breakfast Table " and its successors, " The Poet
at the Breakfast Table " and " The Professor at
the Breakfast Table." John Lothrop Motley
wrote at the time of the publication of "The
Autocrat at the Breakfast Table": "I hardly
know an author in any language to be paralleled
with him for profound and suggestive thought,
glittering wit, vivid imagination and individuality
of humor." Holmes also wrote three novels,
"The Guardian Angel," "Elsie Venner," and "A
Mortal Antipathy."
The death of Holmes was the end of a noble
life. Let us not forget the great lesson which
it taught—that of human kindliness and loving
sympathy for our fellow-men."
Z.
Work.
"Patience: accomplish thy labor I
Sorrow and silence are strong,
And patient endurance is godlike."

—Silent Worker.
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Talks on Phrenology.
No. i.
"THE proper study of mankind is man."—Pope.

rp^

few days ago most of us listened to an inter
esting lecture on the subject of Physiognomy
—which is the art of d iscerning the character of
the mind from the face.
By personal application, we were convinced of
the truth of many of the statements, and thus
realized that our noses, eyes, mouths, lips and
ears indicate our character to a much greater
extent than we had thought before.
What an important factor the nose is in
business—how accurately the eyes tell of the
moral nature—how true to the heart-nature
are the mouth and lips! And none the less
true, but less known, do the ears tell their story
in regard to musical ability.
This is but a hint of what we heard from
Prof. Willis on the subject of the human face.
Now let us for a few minutes consider another
means of character-reading. We have heard,
over and over again, that certain expressions of
the face are characteristic of certain conditions
of the mind. In regard to this, a prominent
writer on the subject has said : "The changing
expression of the face is everywhere regarded as
a mirror, in which the passing thought or present
emotion can be seen. For example, if one is
long afflicted by grief or blessed by joy, the
emotions awakened by these states and revealed
in the face may become so fixed as to defy con
cealment."
Admitting that the expression of the face is
dependent upon the condition of the mind, we
now ask upon what is the condition of the mind
dependent tp a great extent ? Our answer is,
the brain, as the brain is the organ of the mind.
There is a system of character-reading
founded on the physiology of the brain. This
system is called Phrenology. It treats of mind,
as we know it in this mortal life, associated with
matter and acting through material instruments.
In its practical application, phrenology be
comes an art, and consists in judging from the
head, and from the body in connection with the
head, what are the natural tendencies and capa
bilities of the individual.
**

Phrenology does not claim to be entirely com
plete as a science or perfect as an art, and it de
mands acceptance only so far as it has been
firmly established on the immovable basis of the
constitution of man.
There are those who object to phrenology.
To them I would say, in the language of Horace
Mann, who said : " I look upon phrenology as
the guide to philosoply and the handmaid to
Christianity. Whoever disseminates trne phren
ology is a public benefactor." * * * Let us
lay aside all prejudiee and preconceived opinions
of this subject and look its seven chief principles
squarely in the face They may be found in
"How to Kead Character," by Fowler & W ells
Co., New York (reliable authority), and are as
follows :
1. The brain is the organ of the mind.
2 Each faculty of the mind has its separate
or special organ in the brain.
3. Organs related to each other in function
are grouped together in the brain.
4 Size, other things being equal, is the mea
sure of power.
5. The physiological conditions of the body
affect mental manifestation.
G Any faculty may be improved by cultiva
tion and may deteriorate through neglect.
7. Every faculty is normally good, but liable
to perversion.
In my next talk I shall take up these seven
principles, one by one, and support them by un
questionable facts
Allow me to add that, if you are interested in
this subject, please follow me closely through
the discussion of the seven principles, after
which I shall take up the more interesting and
practical phase of the subject, " The art of char
acter reading'
T.

A Living Stage.
tells us that God, having created the
heavens and the earth, formed out of clay a
body, akin to his own, and breathed into it an
immortal soul. If chaos, then, was transformed
into beautiful valleys, magnificent streams and
majestic mountains for the reception of a being
gciurruBE
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Autumn Glow.
known as man, it behooves us to study this
masterpiece of divine origin.
<J*HE beautiful flowers of summer are gone,
Man is vested with a twofold nature—a spirit
but now the leaves that a few weeks ago were
ual and a material. The former is the essence reveling in verdure, can be seen wearing all the
of life, the nucleus of existence, or it is that im tints and shades that make them pleasing to the
perishable, undefinable something which perme eye. Soon the trees will be bereft of even these,
ates and manifests itself throughout the material. for the brisk November winds mean to clear the
Generally speaking, however, the material to way for winter ; so enjoy their beauty while
whose wants man caters and which claims his you may.
attention from birth to extinction is practically
AVhat! do I hear you say you are too practical
as little understood as the spiritual. In a word, to care for leaves, that they will never carry you
man has not reached that intellectual plane through the world ? Nature's hand that has so
which must of necessity call forth his apprecia artistically colored them did not do it for
tion of the beauty and harmony of its mechan naught. Whatever will train our powers of ob
ism. To many the face is only animal tissue, servation and discrimination will be of greatest
and serves those purposes for which it was de value to us, whether our station be high or low.
signed. In reality, the human features portray
Among the leaves that are now in the height
more than was ever drawn upon canvas or writ of their beauty we can find the Y eitchii, which
ten in books. It is a stage most marvelously twines so gracefully around the windows of the
constructed. The actors who play thereon are old stone church, and the stately Bilsted, the
the thoughts, the emotions, the passions.
markings of whose leaves at this season are
Aside from this the face has a higher office. superb, the deep color being found along the
It is a recorder of the state or condition of the mid-ribs while this shades off to those mellow
conscience. As the cyclone, when its force is tints that make one think of a sweet sound dying
spent, leaves behind it a desolate waste, so the away over the hills. Even the sumac and poison
passions which gain ascendency over man's vine, which we would at other times hardly
better nature imprint upon his features the touch, now demand our glances of admiration.
spoils of their victories.
From the noble oak to the creeping dewberry
There is, perhaps, then, more truth than is vine we find numerous shades and tints of red,
generally admitted in this expression : " A re brown and yellow that give ideas that are useful
pulsive face is not the outgrowth of a noble from the kindergarten to the preacher's study.
nature, neither is a beautiful face the outgrowth
JENNIE Y. CHINNICK.
of an evil nature."
The reasoning faculties, the virtues with which
TENNYSON could take a worthless sheet of
man is endowed and which make the one great paper, write a poem on it and make it worth
distinction between him and the lower animals, $65,000—that's geuius. Vanderbilt can write a
are but the manifestations of the soul. Hidden few words on a sheet of paper and make it
in the recesses of man's being, they are passive worth $5,000,000—that's capital. The United
agents, yet they call out upon the arena the best States can take an ounce and a quarter of gold
and stamp upon it an " eagle bird and make it
of which his nature is susceptible.
worth $20—that's money. A mechanic can take
But with all, this life which is prized so highly material worth $5 and make it into watch-springs
is only the stepping-stone to eternity. Its de worth $1,000—that's skill. A merchant can take
parture from this world is but the signal of its an article worth 75 cents and sell it for $1—that's
reception in the next. Would, then, that as the business. A lady can purchase a 75-ceut hat, but
she prefers one that costs $27— that's foolishness.
curtain falls upon this " tragedy of tragedies " it A ditch-digger works ten hours a day and handles
might o'ershadow man's imperfections, and leave several tons of earth for $3—that's labor. The
in their footprints a memorial of g oodness which editor of this paper could write a check for
$80,000,000, but it wouldn't be worth a dime—
shall be an inspiration to posterity.
that's rough.- Slave and Hardware Reporter.
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SCHOOLS AND EXCHANGES.
'J*HE Philosophian Review is up to the times, as
usual. Dr. Trask is to be congratulated on
securing the services of such a competent corps
of teachers. We notice among them the familiar
name of Levi L. Iliggin, B. A., as teacher of
Natural Science.
May success attend the school as it has in the
past.
The October number of The Silent Worker is
deserving of special mention. Do not fail to
read the first article, entitled " Douglas Tilden."
The Beacon is a bright and shining light.
The Nassau Literary Magazine truly echoes
college life. Its first article, " The Idealist in
Literature," gives a remarkable inspiration to its
readers.
All who are interested in the game of foot-ball
should read the article, entitled " Foot-Ball," in
the October number of the College F orum.
The Skirmisher shows the good effects of
military discipline.
The Oneontan has the keynote of success. It
has an editorial staff of which it may be proud.
And still several of our old exchanges have
not yet appeared. Why longer delay ? Please
send soon.
We are glad to receive the following new ones:
The Spectator, Brooklyn, N. Y.; High School Item,
Dorchester, Mass.; Students News, Orange, Mass.;
The Collegiate Herald, Genoseo, HI., and Heald's
College Journal, San Francisco, Cal.
Clipped from Our Exchanges.
GOOD W ! DO.
1"HE good we do with motive true

Will never quite be lost;
For somewhere in Time's distant blue
We gain more than it cost;
And oft I think a strange surprise
Will meet us as we gain
Some diadem that hidden lies,
From deeds we thought in vain.
O toiler in a weary land,
Work on with cheerful face,
And sow the seed with lavish hand,
With all the gentle grace

That marks a brave yet loving soul,
A soul of royal birth ;
And golden harvest shall enfold
Your own bright blessed earth.

—Indian Helper.

We never see a citron without thinking it
should be arrested for trying to look like a
watermelon.—Princeville Academy Sol.
LOVE.

" Love is but a ray of light
That falls upon the soul;
A vision veiled, within the night,
We see a p art, but fee! the whole."

—J. Merritt Matthews, Nassau L it.
JOY.

" Joy is a bird with dazzling wings,
With plumage bright and gay ;
Caged in the heart it trills and sings
A merry roundelay."

—J. M. M.

SORROW.

" Weeping sorrow, dull-eyed sorrow,
Dismal is thy home;
Waiting ever for the morrow,
That will never, never come.''

—J. M. M.

A BOY.

"A creature full of dash,
And fullest bent to smash,
Annihilate, destroy;
A thing gay, sassy, smart,
With lots of guile and art,
Makes what we call a ' boy.'"

—Beacon.

During the famous Lincoln and Douglas cam
paign the two men met in joint debate. The
latter twitted the former on having once sold
liquor.
Lincoln quickly replied : " It is perfectly true,
fellow-citizens, that I once sold liquor in a coun
try store, as was customary in those days, in con
nection with the grocery business. I merely
wish to remark that Judge Douglas was very
attentive on the other side of the counter!"
—Ex.
A CHEMICAL TRAGEDY.

" Our Willie passed away to-day,
His face we'll see no more;
What Willie thought was H 20
Proved H2 S04."

—Ex.
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speeds on. October, with its beautiful
foliage, its bracing air and happy nuttingparties, has passed away. But crisp, frosty
November, with its roast turkey, plum pudding
and THE SIGNAL, has come to take October's place.
So let us not mourn the loss of the past, but
rather take on November's thanksgiving spirit,
read THE SIGNAL, and be happy.
. And don't you tbiuk you really have some
thing to be thankful for in your paper this year?
Have you thought how much time and care it
takes to give you twenty pages of solid readingmatter? Have you thought of our manager's
rushing up and down the highways and byways
of the business world in hot pursuit of the adver
tiser, and all for the purpose of giving you a
good, live paper, with something of interest to
every reader ?
But be that as it may, we are glad to have the
privilege of doing this work for you, and we
only ask your hearty co-operaiion. Remember
that THE SIGNAL is yours, and that you may make
it just as good as you like.
In our advertising department we are still
IME

0NE of

the saddest occurrences of our summer
vacation was the sudden death of our beloved
friend and schoolmate, Mr. Hoffman, of the class
of '5)3 In a letter to our Principal his father
states that 011 July 28th, Mr. Hoffman left his
home in unusually good health for a fishing ex
cursion with his uncle. While in the water he
suddenly exclaimed it was becoming deeper, he
began swimming, hut soon sank, never to come
to the surface alive. We wonder why God in
His all-wise Providence should take from us
such a useful life, yet we know that our friend
has received the plaudit, " Well done, thou good
and faithful servant." We know that even now
he is enjoying the companionship of the Master
he so much loved while with us.
To the father, who writes so feelingly of his
son, and to all who felt Mr. Hoffman especially
dear to them, we extend our sympathy, and
would direct them to Him who has said, "Blessed
are they who mourn, for they shall be comforted.'

is glad to note the success of our
foot-ball team. We always like to see our school
take the lead, whether it he in the class-room or
on the campus. We trust that these successes
will encourage our players, increase their deter
mination, and fill them with true manly vim.
Then, as the vigorous exercise sends the blood
tingling through every vein, causing the mental
fires to burn brighter, so this encouragement
will mean better translations in Greek, and
better demonstrations in Geometry.

CTJJE SIGNAL

upon a business man during business
hoars, transact your business, and then go
about your business. Will our delinquent sub
scribers call at THE SIGNAL'S office to see Mr.
Tomlinson? he is our business man.
(JALL
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department is for the graduates and exmembers of our school. We therefore urge
you to make it worthy of your atteution and
support, and show yonr love for your alma mater
by freely using these pages. Send us any com
munication that is of interest to you, and we
nssure you it will be enjoyed by our many
readers, and especially by the friends who share
these columns with you.—[ED ]
HIS

We have received from Mr. Geo. E Briggs,
the President of the Alumni Association, a report
of the last meeting of the Alumni. We regret
that this report has come to hand so late that
we cannot insert it in this number. It will
appear in our next issue.
Will other members of the Alumni follow this
good example, and send us matter for publica
tion ? This department is for the graduates and
ex-members of o ur schools.

The Autumn Exhibition.
tJ-HE greatest of all landscape artists, Dame
Nature, is now holding an exhibition of her
autumn collection of paintings in the great
Gallery of the Universe, and we can testify, as a
faithful critic, she is outrivaling even herself this
season.
The rates of admission are as low as ever—the
presence of appreciative persons in a favorable
locality, on time, being the only requisite for any
exhibit, and an early rising insuring a private
view to some of her rarest works that are only
then to be seen.
On account of the infinite number of pictures
on the lines, the date and the time of the exhibit
are substituted for numbers in the catalogues.
The forest, lake and river scenes at mid-day
draw the largest crowds of admirers, and they
are certainly magnificent in the gorgeousness of
their variety and richness of coloring.
Even the atmosphere excites its share of our
admiration, and it recalls the Indian legend of
***

the smoking of the great peace-pipe by the
mighty Gitche Manito, when he called his tribes
together to the mountains, blazing as with
fire with the flame of the colored foliage of
autumn.
" From his pipe the smoke ascending
Filled the sky with haze and vapor,
Filled the earth with dreamy softness,
Ever rising, rising, rising,

Till it touched the top of Heaven."
Among so many gems of art, it is impossible
to make special mention of many, but we must
particularize one of the noon-day exhibits of
October 23d. Never before has this greatest of
all feminine artists attained greater perfection of
coloring in eai'th, sky and air.
Her knowledge of harmony in the arrange
ment of color is marvelous, and unattainable by
all copyists, and her feeliug in the subduing of
glaring colors by the veiling of blue haze, shows
a delicacy attaining the ideal.
And, as Gitche Manito traced the mighty
rivers with his finger, so she has brushed in
with her mastorly skill and perfect touch a
warm blue sky, distant purple hills, a whole
color-box of brilliancy in the woodland, and
glimpses of a beautful river among the foliage
reflecting the sky.
' Like bine lakes among the rushes,"
A.nd in the shadows her season's badge—a veil of
hazy blue.
This particular scene is along the Delaware
river in N. A., where some of the artist's finest
works are located.
A special exhibit, October 16th, 7 A. M., in
the same locality, is another link in the chain of
gems. Imagine a foggy morning with fine
clouds rolling off the surface of the river,
veiling the shores in a gauze of misty white,
making a fairy scene of daintest texture. The
waning moon hangs in the west like an astral
lamp, and balances the rising sun, until in the
transformation scene the rosy rays chase away
its .silvery light, and earth appears in sparkling
dewy freshness. Among the sunsets, one of
October 7th, 6 P. M., also along our favorite
river, must be specially mentioned as a monu-
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meat of genius and technical skill and of en
trancing beauty.
The commingling of crimson and yellow,
green and of gold, is in the most bewildering
confusion, yet in the most perfect harmony.
This brilliancy of color is heightened by the
evening shadows along the shore, aud the watei
reflects the gorgeous lights in subdued tints of
opalescent hues.
The companion to this is " The After-glow,"
a warm glow of crimson light, over-lengthened
shadows, and uncertain liues of opposite shore,
fading away in softest gray—as the inside of a
sea-shell—a dream of hope and promise.
But why attempt to picture in words what
appeals to the sight, and what by all of us may
have been seen and enjoyed?
For, although the Dame is generous in her
favors, she is also severe in her discipline, and
an exhibit once given is never repeated—if
missed, is lost to us forever.
All thanks to the donor for her beautiful dis
play for autumn, 1894, and may our appreciation
of the scenes we have enjoyed atone for any we
may have missed, through either oversight or
negligence, and may her winter's display call
forth many more admirers of Dame Nature's art.
ANN ALUMNA.

Mr. Y. D. ltood, '94, is meeting with success
as a teacher on the " Rocky Shores of Lake
Hopatcong, better known as the " Hurdtown In
stitution of Learning."
The " Class of '94 " sends " Greeting " to '95.
Success to you in the work that you will so
soon take up.
Above all things study the " Likes aud Dis
likes" or in other words the disposition of
children.
ALUMNUS, '94 .
Normal Notes.
Normal is well represented at Garfield, having
the following corps of teachers :
E Shafto, '84, Principal ; Helen A. Glover, '93,
Vice-Principal; Cecelia Lambert, '91; Lou Hagaman, '94 ; Alice Brevoort, '91 ; Julia H. Padgett,
'93 ; Edith G. Young, 93 ; Sarah B. Axtell, '93;
and Mary Con very, '94.

With such a bevy of earnest workers to carry
out the advanced ideas of modern education
the rising generatian of Garfield may look for
ward to a promising future.
Miss Lena Dott, of June, '94, is filling the
position of teacher in the primary department of
the public school at Dover.
Miss Edith Bunnell, our former artist, is study
ing the picturesque at Demorest, Bergen county.
Miss Rosalie Sarson is the fair shepherdess of
a flock of pupils at Flocktown, N. J.
Miss Flora Dickerson is engaged in primary
work in German Valley.
riodel Notes.
Miss Julia Abbott, '93, has a position in Miss
Basley's private school in this city.
Miss Mary Ely, '93, is one of the teachers in
Prof. Wright's school.
Miss Louise Hollingsworth, '87, is taking a
special course at Wellesley.
Miss Marion Howell, '87, is slowly recovering
from a serious illness.
Miss Lizzie Lawshe, '91, is training young
minds this year in Flemington.
Miss Josephine Street, '91, is a member of the
Woman's College in Baltimore.
Mr. Eltner, '94, has joined the Chess Club at
Princeton, and will enter the Tournament.
Miss Ethel Burwell, '94, has entered Vassar
this year.
Mr. Harry Ott, '94, is at work with the New
Jersey Steel aud Iron Co. in this city ; and, also,
manages to find time to play tackle on the Y. M
C. A. foot ball team.
Mr. Carl Rickey is among the Model boys at
Princeton. He is taking the Scientific course.
Miss Virginia Langlotz, '92, has charge of a
private school formerly conducted by Miss Potts,
pi Trenton.
Miss Meta Thomas was compelled to leave
school for a time on account of trouble with her
ankle, which she sprained during the summer.
Messrs. Dickenson, Skillmau, Easton and
Black well are takiug the Scientific course at
I Princeton.
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LOCALS.
Our Societies.
THE KING'S DAUGHTERS SOCIETY.

Our band is much larger than it was last year.
We have already begun our work, and hope to
do much earnest labor before the year has ended.
The officers elected for this year are: Miss Ida
Brokaw, President; Miss Ruth Godfrey, VicePresident: Miss May Budd, Secretary, and Miss
Edna Wright, Treasurer.
A"S CLASS ORGANIZATION.

With the new duties, of this school year rising
high before us, we are glad to say that one of
the pleasantest associations of our class last
year has not been forgotten—the class-meeting.
The first Thursday in October a meeting for
the election of officers was held. The result
was quickly and satisfactorily obtained, as fol
lows: President, Mr. John E. Frazer; VicePresident, Mr. Frank Maxwell; Secretary, Mr.
FranklynS. Hunt; Treasurer, Miss Ella Eldredge.
Frequently the question is asked, " What is
the use of the Avs having a class-meeting ?"
The question was well answered by one of our
members in last meeting. First, we have a
class-meeting in order to enjoy a social time and
to have a change of recreation. Second, in
order.that we may become better talkers. The
accomplishment of this end is being pursued
mainly by the debates, which have as yet been
entirely extemporaneous. It is necessary in
these debates to collect our thoughts quickly,
and to state logically and clearly our ideas on
the subject being considered. We do not con
fine ourselves to debate or any one thing.
Reading good literature and discussion of busi
ness are prominent features. If you wish to
know what the business is, join the class and
attend the meetings. They are held each Thurs
day at 3:15 P. M., in Miss McGuire's room.
At the meeting on November the first, the
captain for the foot-ball team of our class was
elected. It resulted as was expected—Ralph
Decker's title was changed to " Captain." We
do not fear for our eleven The assurance that
they will put forth their best efforts in the field

as well as in the class-room is pleasure sufficient
in the beginning. However, whether lessons,
foot-ball, or class meetings, we will try to follow
the worthy words of Longfellow : " Wisely im
prove the Present. It is thine. Go forth to
meet the shadowy Future without fear, and with
a manly heart."
AMONG THE YOUNG LADIES.

Scene I—A study-room at 8 P.M., third floor.
A girl looking out of window.
Prelude.—Girl sees something on window-sill
below. Girl thinks it pie. Girl immediately
writes note and produces string from bureau.
Girl attaches note to string
Tableaux.—String goes down—note.
String comes up—molasses taffy.
String goes down—cake.
String comes up—apples.
String goes down—marshmallows.
String comes up—chestnuts.
A knock at the door, and string suddenly dis
appears.
Scene II —Two hours later. Gas out.
Tableaux.—Two white-robed figures are seen
hurrying down the hall. They enter a room
where three others are already assembled. For
hours the muses of night work wonders in the
darkness and then restful sleep comes to quiet
the weary five.
Scene III.—Five A.M.
Tableaux —Two wliite-robed figures returning.
At 7:30 they are seen going down to breakfast
in the usual manner. Truly, the night is
stranger than the day. Was this a dream, or
was it simply meant to be ?
A notice discovered in one of the corridors—
No PROPOSALS.
POSITIVELY ENGAGED.

How strange! And especially in our Boarding
Hall!
The Young Men's Boarding Hall send certain
young ladies many thanks for the flowers.
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CLASS NOTES.
Hodel.
Senior Notes.
ELL !

by this time we are well started upon |
this, our last year in the Model School.
Wo have gotten over the novelty of calling our
selves Seniors, and have settled down to the
dignified bearing which so well becomes us.
We are very studious too, during these days of
our last year at school. Of c ourse we do exactly
as our teachers advise us—spend an hour and
a half on geometry, three hours on Virgil, several
hours on Greek, an hour and a half on chemis
try, two hours on German, two on French, occa
sionally study some literature out of the class,
and, and
. Space does not permit us to
give the whole schedule.
And we generally get all(?) of our lessons too.
(Who savs we do not ?)
Our teachers call us the best class in the
school. Even '96 seems to be willing to admit
that. For their motto is " If we can say nothing
bad about the Seniors, say nothing at all." And
as they say nothing at all about us, it follows
that we do nothing bad.
Are we all going to graduate next June? Oh,
well, don't bother us about answering that. We
think so, but then some of us may, by that time,
take such a liking to being Seniors, that we may
decide to come back next year and try the ex
perience over again.
In German we have just commenced the study
of Schiller's Wilheljn Tell. We have only started
to read the drama, but we already begin to
appreciate its beauties. We look forward with
pleasure to the time we shall spend in studying
the masterpiece of the great German author.
We have finished reading Paradise Lost in
the Literature class. But our reading was verymuch broken up by our almost constant refer
ence to the notes in the back of the book, so we
have begun to re-read it. This time we expect
more fully to enjoy the grandeur of the poem.
Candidates for honorman—Henry and Murheid.

Axford and Poland say that Prof. Mordorf was
referee.
Murlieid—Why, mercy, it will take fifty blank
books!
Titus likes to pass notes in the literature class.
He is also given to winking.
HIGH SCHOOL A.

The definition of a foot-ball given by one of
the H. S. A. girls was : "An oblong body with
square corners." It is supposed that Mr. Schaefer
must have come in contact with one of the
corners.
There was a great scarcity of young ladies at
our class foot-ball game. Those present were
frequently heard to wish for more.
Fifth Period Cmsar Class —Miss
(trans
lating at sight)—The children and mules stretched
forth their hands.
Prof. Leach—No, Miss
, that is not
'• mules," but it is " women."
Herr Roebling is a " good boy," appearances
to the contrary notwithstanding.
HIGH SCHOOL B.

The members of the H. S. B. are exceedingly
sorry to hear that Miss Sterling is ill.
Messrs. L-n-i-g and H-ls-n are exerting them
selves to so great an extent that they recite at
least once every two weeks in Cmsar class. W e
appreciate their efforts and hope they will not go
into a decline. S-n-a-i-o-d is gradually waking
up, and we h ope the spring air which is to come
will awaken him entirely, and his ideas will bud
and blossom as the horse-chestnut tree.
The Literature class is beginning work on the
English myths.
GRAMMAR A.
(Gertrude Weatherby, Reporter.)

Pupil (in Rhetoric class, after reading a sen
tence from the board)—That is under Rule 5.
Miss J.—What is ?
Pupil—What I just read.
Miss C. (in History class)—Mr. Moore, you
must not study your lesson in class.
Mr. M.—I was not " studying."
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she recently, in the Science of Education Class,
brought up the question as to how she should
still preserve her beauty and yet give her pupils
a good, hard scolding whenever they needed it.
Miss V
is very fond of Dickens' works.
Dr. Green is proud of his Senior 2 Class, as
Miss C.—Girls, what kind of paper is this I am it contains a Cloke, a Black Crook, a King, a
giving you ?
Sullivan, a Cromwell, besides a Robin and a J ay.
Mr. M-ng—Legal cap.
Mr. O-b-n speaks of " straight curves." Let
Miss C.—I said girls.
us hope that this is not an example of the kind
Class—Laugh.
of curves which Mr. O-b-n expects to teach in
Teacher—Matilda was Henry's son.
his school.
Pupil—Is that so, Miss
?
We are very much indebted to Miss Slover,
Miss
Morrell, Miss McConnell and Miss Hughes
GRAMMAR B.
for the fine dialogue which they read to us in
(Ethel Skillman, Reporter.)
literature.
Miss Arend is the best mathematician in our
We think that Dr. Mumper is a fine teacher
class.
of p hysics. He rewards our " extreme brilliancy "
The much-talked-of trolley cars are well patron- ' in class by a much more brilliant entertainment
ized by the Grammar B girls.
the next day.
Miss Pickell, who has been a member of our
Dr. Green asks, " Did you ever stop to phil
class for over a year, leaves for her home to the osophize, soliloquize or otherwise?" We do
regret of all.
much of the " otherwise."
We have had plenty of work in written re
Science Notes up to Date.
views lately.
To start a battery, shake up the stuff in the
battery.
Normal.
Miss S-l-w-n—" The motor stops when the
battery runs down."
SENIOR SECOND CLASS.
Degrees of electrical illumination.
(Miss Mazie F. Harris, Reporter.)
Isn't that sweet!
"All things come to him that waits," even
Oh! Ah!
practice teaching in the city. This honor, which
Magnificent.
is looked forward to with such expectation by
Miss M-d-h—" Isn't that lovely ?"
all Seniors, is at last ours, and we are now occu
(Did
she mean the light?)
pying our respective assignments in Trenton's
Miss
K-dd—"
Do they use a dynamo to make
schools. The royal welcome which Professor
the
nice
things
seen
in windows around Christ
Gregory gave us a few days ago makes us feel
at home in these new positions, and we h ope to mas time?"
derive much benefit from this practical experience.
Will some one please tell Dr. Mumper what
We go to learn and, judging from the way in is weighing so heavliy on Miss M-rd-h's mind
which we have been received, we feel that the as to cause her to make the following summary
city teachers will do everything they can do to of Na : " The natural compounds of Na are wool
help us. We hope that our work will be to the and salt. It is found in small quantities in Peru.
mutual benefit of all, and that at the end of o ur I don't know what it is manufactured from ? A
five weeks' sojourn in the city we may bring back good deal is found in the ocean." (Dr. M.—
only the goodwill of all with whom we have been "Several good eels are found in the ocean).
associated.
There are salt mines in Russia, also in Poland."
Miss McConnell evidently has been thinking (Possibly Miss M. studied geography before
of the lecture which Professor Willis gave us, as Poland was dismembered—1857.)

Teacher-—If we cannot work the problem in
our mind, what then shall we do ?
Pupil—"Work it on paper.
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Popular in Philosophy of Education—" I know
it, but I can't express it."
Mr. Q.—Soluble substances finally
late in the bottom of the ocean.

accumu

Mr. R.—" Can you give me some points on
Free Trade ? I want to help G
."
SENIOll FIRST, FIRST DIVISION.
(Miss Maud Warner, Reporter.)

Sparks emitted during the seventh period—
Dr. Carr urges the more general use of the
maxim, " It is better not to know so many things
than to know so many things that are not so."
Dr. C.—" Of what was Bacon an exponent in
education? What is the meaning of exponent?"
Bright Pupil—"An exponent is a little figure
or letter placed up at the right and tells how
many times the number is taken as a factor."
Dr. C.—"Apropos of Locke's rigorous physical
culture, would Locke have made a good center
for a foot-ball team ? "
Mr. R-sl-y—" No ; he hadn't the inclination to
hit the one who hit him."
Miss M-sch-rt—"I thought that the Orbis
Pictus was made to illustrate known things.
"Why, th en, did Comenius represent the soul of
man, the last judgment and God's providence ?"
Dr. C.—"His perception of sense-perception
was very acute."
Dr. C.—" Speaking of curiosity, so advantage
ously used by Fenelon, reminds me of a story I
once read. A certain man who had lost one leg
was traveling. He met a stranger who was very
curious to know how he had lost his leg. When
the stranger asked him the cause of his misfor
tune the man replied, 'I will tell you if you
promise to ask me no more questions.
"' I promise ; how did you lose it ? ' said the
stranger.
"' It was bitten off.'
Several members of the class— ' How was it
bitten off, Dr. Carr ? "
Dr. C. "How do Iknow? I wasn't that man."
The Grecian idea of after-life was so vague
and unpleasant that they gave themselves wholly
to the enjoyment of the present. Mr. P. sug

gests that the motto of the Clover Club is some
what analogous—
" While we live, we live in clover;
When we die, we die all over."

Miss Williams—Why do you like the Egyptian
gods better than the Grecian, Miss M-sch-rt ?
Miss M.—Because they didn't spend all their
time in eating and getting married.
Dr. M.—What proof have you that matter
is porous ?
Miss R-d—Why, when we put water in a
pitcher we find drops forming on the outside,
showing that the pitcher sweats water.
Dr. M.—Then if the pitcher were filled with
beer, would it sweat beer ?
One of the practice-teachers is so favored by
fortune as to have candy given to her by one of
her pupils, who said, "I think it must be hard
not to be allowed to have candy at the Hall, so
I have brought you some.
Would that all were
so thoughtful. Indeed, practice-teaching has
come to be a source of mutual enjoyment. One
of the young gallants (age ten years) has invited
Miss F-rr-w to take a drive with him.
The teachers should call on Miss L-mb-rt to
teach the habits of the cow. Miss L. chanced to
be riding through the country, and seeing the
cows in the farm-yards said, " The farmers must
feed the cows to make them stand while being
milked." Her friend inquired why. She re
plied, "Because they are chewing." Although
Miss L. was informed that cows are still rumi
nant animals, her mind is still hazy on the sub
ject.
Although some of the teachers complain of
our working drawings, in sketching, at least, a
few of our members are adepts, for we can
readily recognize the Doctor s profile.
One of o ur Conscientious Young Ladies—"Ex
cuse me, Mr.
, it is against the rules to
speak to the young men."
Mr. F-a-e is not the gallant that the fair sex
of A1, t hird Division, supposed him to be. One
of the gentle maidens was cruelly informed by
him that she was " getting too smart."
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We are told that Mr. Venable needs no
training in observation. He is already one of
THE SIGNAL'S a blest reporters.
SENIOR FIRST, SECOND DIVISION.
(Miss Margaret E. Mitchell, Reporter.)

Oar memories! Where are they ? What are
they doing ? Oar teachers are waiting for them.
We are longing for them, aspiring to their
possession, which seems as unlikely to be real
ized as the recovery of the Lost Chord. They
are our Lost Chords, without which our knowl
edge has neither foundation nor completion,
hence we have no knowledge. Psychological
principles have been given us to apply in the
training of this, one of our most desirable and
indispensable of mental faculties, but the process
intimidates us. Our golden opportunity has
come, we know it is here, yet we hold back,
letting it glide by while with vain and worthless
regrets we think : " If it only could have come
sooner." We are here to begin at the beginning
of what we do not but ought to know. To make
the beginning is our first duty. If we have not
yet performed it, even at this late day we must
take the first firm step—" Know what to do and
do it." What shall we have for the future, if
we do not fill the store-house, memory, with our
present plentiful harvest of ideas, principles and
facts? Our wail in coining years must not be :
" Icannot sing the old songs now !
It is not that I deem them low;
'Tis that I can't remember how
They go."
Proposition—If procrastination is the thief of
time, and indecision is the thief of time, what
relation will procrastination and indecision bear
to each other ?
Solution: * * * *
Things equal to the same thing are equal to
each other.
Ax. 1
Conclusion—Therefore, if procrastination and
indecision are the thieves of time, they bear the
relation of equality, i. e., they are equal to each
other.
Otherwise: (1) The thief of time=procrastin at ion.
(2) The thief of time=indecision.
(3) Procrastinatiou=indecisiou.
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It seems impossible for some students of
chemistry to be impressed by the fact that oxy
gen unites with any substance in burning. After
this fact had been drawn from one pupil by dint
of questioning, Miss H-w-t despairingly ex
claimed : "Will you say that in your dreams?"
What if dreams go by contraries?
Miss H-w-t finding lecture, experiment and
recitation seemingly of no avail in the acquire
ment of certain facts, gave a forcible illustration
of t he direful effects consequent, if an oft-repeated
statement of the students were true. We are
convinced now that Zn + HC1 + /iea<=explosion.
One of our practice teachers, in reviewing the
vegetable productions of the northern part of
North America, was told that icebergs and little
bushes grow there. The question arose, "On
what do the little bushes grow ? "
Speaking of the uses of the animals of North
America, one pupil, in discussing the merits of
the bear, asserted that this animal's usefulness
to man consisted in furnishing him with meat,
fur and hide for robes and rugs, and in hugging
people. Further, a bear often teases people just
as a cat does a mouse. These are a boy's ideas
of usefulness.
Who is our wise philosopher? We want the
explanation. The meaning is too deep .for us to
fathom.
Given (1) x 1,4 + x K = g, to find the value of x.
(2)x:i + x* = £7 + 2-..(l)-M. To be
further solved? O, wise young mathematician !
The sixth period recitation affords, to some,
time and opportunity to polish their spectacles,
perhaps that they may see more clearly into
history.
Although we have completed the course in
arithmetic, we find to our dismay, while observ
ing iu tbe Model School, that a method of findin" the cost of cows was omitted in our curricu
lum. Fearing that some who have not had the
opportunity to learn this method may have to
teach it in the near future, we t hink it wise to
give them an example of the solution required :
75==number of cows.
,0(j==cost of o ne quart.
4.20=number of q uarts.
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The teacher in charge increased the perplex
ity by saying : "All those who did the first exam
ple may raise their boards." (Suppressed giggle.)
REPORT FROM A2.
(Miss Allie Dilks, Reporter.)

The members of the A2 Class are happy in the
thought that they belong to a small class.
"Articles of high value come in small packages.'
One of the questions in Dr. C-r's Third Period
Algebra (. lass : " Of what are tin dippers made '?'
Our class has been praised for its " business
like " movements through the halls.
A1, FIRST DIVISION.
(Franklyn S. Hunt, Reporter.)

We are called by one teacher " the grave and
reverend Seniors of the B classes.
Prof. Apgar—" Why do mud-wasps make doors
to their nests ?"
Mr. S - n - - b - - g—" So that the rain will not
get in."
Bright Remarks.
The equator separates the Torrid and South
Temperate zones.
Four gills make one quart.
A slang expression of one young lady of our
Division—" You're a whole picnic."

1st girl—"Great Scott! do leave lessons go
for half a year."
2d girl—" Well, to change the subject, what
do you think of my new rig I had on when I
went to sermon Sunday ?"
1st girl—"Don't tell the Madam, but I
sneaked from church and didn t get to see that
sweet costume you wore ; and honestly I hadn t
an earthly mite of a lesson done, and stayed
home to do them."
3d girl—"Mary, how fat you are getting ! It
won't be long until they'll take you at Barnum's.
I don't see what you get fat on, unless it is hard
tack, Sunday cheese, corn bread and 'lasses."
Enter Mrs. D-ns-o-e:
" Young ladies, such boisterous noise is not to
be tolerated in these halls. Each and every one
of you must go to your rooms immediately."
Moral—Stop slinging slang.
A1 CLASS, SECOND DIVI8I0N.
(Miss J. Alice Terwilliger, Reporter )

The members of the number method class have
begun teaching, but they have not yet become
proficient enough in the art when the professor
catches them so easily by the old trick, " Which
is correct, seven and six are twelve, or seven and
six is twelve'?"
If the first division have the monopoly of
" Do univalve shells gape ? "
dunces,
blockheads, and those pupils whose
Mr. S. seems to think that if anything needs
mental
faculties
need rubbing up, and the third
repairing it is " no good."
division those who have the faculty for taking
Ask Miss W—r what Junior's surname is;
wrong impressions, what can be said of the
also what is his vocation.
second? Multiply them together and extract
Mr. F - z - e seems to enjoy working around the square root of the product.
" Wood."
After all it is very surprising that Mr.
Did the young gentleman who was wise R
s should think it necessary to estimate
enough to count his bills on starting to the foot the length of the boy's hair in the picture
ball game at Bordentown find ' that he had lesson. Undoubtedly he knew that it would be
enough extra change to buy a few cough-drops necessary to do so if he were the boy in the
for that hacking cough of his ?
picture.
We feel that those of our class who do not
Room —, old Hall, 2d floor :
1st girl—"I think our lessons for to-morrow attend the class meetings are missing a very
pleasant part of Normaldom, for we feel that we
are simply rank."
gain
much in becoming better acquainted, as
2d girl—" Oh, don't mention it; the teachers
well
as
in other ways. For brilliancy, they are
are just beastly to give us such a pile to do.",
3d girl—" Say, didn't Miss
make a pretty unexampled ; for intellectual enjoyment, they
cauuot be equaled. The talent exhibited by
fizzle of the reproduction to-day ?"
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those members of the class who have so far con
tributed to the meeting is very encouraging.
Indeed, all the members of this large class feel
quite sure that there has never before been such
an illustrious class in the Normal.
The business transactions of the meetings are
conducted in a prompt (?) BUSINESS-LIKE !! way.
The members of this class have shown their good
sense in bestowing upon Mr. Decker the honor
of being captain of the Normal foot-ball team of
'96, which is to play the Model foot-ball team
of '96.
May our class meetings continue to grow in
interest and enjoyment. May every member of
the class become prompt and business-like in all
respects.
A1 CLASS, THIRD DIVISION.
(Miss Ella Eldredge, Reporter)

REPORT FROM B2 CLASS.
(C. W. Kean, Reporter.)

There has been an addition to our class this
month and it is Wilder than ever.
We feel quite safe, and do not think we shall
be led astray under the watchfulness of two
Sheppards.
If you want to know when any of our
maidens are pleased, just look at their cheeks.
We are proud of t he bravery exhibited by one
of the tender sex, when told a mouse was under
her chair.
We were surprised at the coolness with
which the Child and the Drake met the Lyon.
Miss R. in Geog.—What sun are you talking
about ?
Miss N-r-s.—Our s-n.
We are sorry to learn that Misses McClymont and Huggins have left the hall, and are to
come from their home in Newark as day pupils.

Last month the topic was "Grasshoppers";
this month it is " The Central Object."
We have heard that pansies, in some respects,
Teacher—WThy did the Swedes settle along
resemble the human face, but never before Octo
ber 19th had we heard that this resemblance was the Delaware ?
Scholar—So they could use the water to
also found in hollyhocks. It was a " Sage " man
make
steam.
who noticed the resemblance between Venus and
hollyhocks.
BL CLASS, FIRST DIVISION.
(Miss Belle Nelson, Reporter.)
For those of the class who are troubled with
that hacking cough, "Baker's Cough Balsam"
There is a great scarcity of the male sex in
has been recommended. It costs only ten cents this division. We think that the other division
a bottle.
might divide.
The emigration question still remains unsettled
Our class is studying the continent of North
by some members of the class.
America. Shall we ever forget how to describe
Mr. Fr—a—e's thoughts have been quite the surface?
(Crook)ed lately.
During Miss Stout's absence our class in his
The business card of a prominent hair-dresser tory was taught by Miss Maizie Harris, of the
of this city was received by one of the male Senior 2 Class, and she did well.
members of the Second Division, with a written
Miss L.—What does " we" mean in this
desire for patronage.
sentence ?
Miss Z.—Us.
The idea was advanced by one of the mem
During recess Miss Stout's room seems to be
bers of this division, that solemn thoughts are
the center of gravity to the girls of this division,
injurious to the nervous system.
None of the Third Division boys participated as they flock there in twos and threes.
While Prof. Farley was detained at home on
in the parade on Hallowe'en.
account
of illness the class in writing was left in
The class was somewhat startled on being told
charge
of
Miss Cuddy, of this division.
one morning that it was taken for granted that
We
were
highly praised by Dr. Carr for our
we were all intemperate in the use of alcoholic
great improvement in order.
drinks.
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B CLASS, SKCOND DIVISION.
(Miss Juliette Stewart, Reporter )

Mr. C-n-v-r, of our class, makes a specialty of
darning hosiery. All students are requested to
take their mending to him.
Bro. N. is frequently seen peeping over the
fence at Sister McC.
The young ladies of this division were well
pleased with Mr. H-w-l's appearance when he
wore his hair parted in the middle. We are
wondering why he does not continue to wear it
in that style.
Miss S-t—Well, what could the blacksmith
do?
Miss M-n-g.—I think that he could black the
gentlemen's boots.
During Prof. Farley's absence Miss Iva Quigley took charge of our class in writing. The
class think that she will make a successful
teacher.
Miss Ruth Godfrey, of the Model School,
wishes her name to be put in THE SIGNAL.

Hallowe'en.

At last, they wended their way back, M—y
A—n feeling sad at the early departure. When
they tried the door and found it locked, great
dismay reigned among the ranks of the spirits.
Nothing remained for them to do, however, but
to ring the bell, and be let in by Prof. B t,
who took command of the crest-fallen troops,
and marched them into the reading-room for a
half-hour lecture.
Thus ended the Hallowe'en uproar of 18 94.
X. Y. Z.
Foot Ball.
<THUS FAR ou

r team has played four games. In
the last game, which was played with the Y.
M. C. A. team they were beaten by the score of
12 to 0.
On October 20th our team played a game
with the Innomonata club of Princeton. In
this game the Models won. Score 20 to 0.
October 27th found our team and a large
number of its friends on the way to Bordentown. There our boys played against the
Bordentown Military Institute team.
The
Models outplayed the B. M. I.'s in many points,
besides having the advantage of greater weight.
So no one was much surprised at the score
which was Models, 4G ; B. M. I.'s, 0.
A p icked team consisting of Princeton Juniors
and Seniors played a good game with the Models,
resulting in a tie, on the morning of November
10th.
The following were the players :

was celebrated this year by the boys
of the hall in their usual manner, with some
very exciting new features.
Soon after supper the gates on Model avenue
and Clinton avenue seemed to disappear as if by
magic. Some of them may have been taken in
MODEL.
POSITION.
PRINCETON.
by their owners, who, early in the evening, in
Justice
Right End
Reynolds.
haled the balmy odors of trouble.
Meyers
Right Tackle
Chamberlin.
A raid was made on the beautiful floral dis Howell
Right Guard
Payne.
Risley
Center
Kellerman
play which was in the girls' windows.
Bate
.
Left Guard
Morse
The chrysanthemums, Oh, where are they !
Left Tackle
Wherry
Look at the boys, who made the raid, and the Venable
Poland
Left End
Miller
flowers you will see.
Burt....
Quarter-Back
Hatyle
At 9:40 the white-robed spirits appeared in Tharp
Right Half-Back.. ..Turney..(Capt.)
the back yard, and, as the signal was given, Hurd (Capt)
Left Half-Back
Heratige
marched triumphantly around the block. In Bray
Full Back
Edman
Scare—Model, 10; Princeton, 10.
front of the young ladies' boarding hall they had
In the first half each team made a touchdown,
a war dance, which the young ladies seemed to
enjoy quite as well as the ones who took part. but the Models failed to kick their goal. In the
Then they marched down Model avenue to pay second half the same thing happened, with the
M—y A n a visit; in the meantime the bell exception that it was Princeton's turn to miss
| the goal.
rang for them to retire.
BALLOWE'EN
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there was no need of buying them, as I had
some string and hooks in my pocket, and that
any long stick would do for a pole.
As we were going through the woods to the
river, I cut off a small bough from a tree with
the KEAN edge of my knife, and said to the guide,
" This STICK'LE do for my pole." We arrived at
the river and there found a boat ready for us to
get into. But I was afraid of the water, and my
guide said, "Gret on DECK'ER stay on shore." I
said I would " get on deck," so he took my HAND
In the Boarding Hall.
and helped me in. We then rowed out to a
0VERYTHING is served" strictly fresh in the
POST, to which we tied our boat and began to
boarding hall dining-room. Why, we actually
fish. He caught MOORE fish than I did. All I
heard the dogs barking in the kitchen, the
succeeded in landing w-as a LEAOH.
other night, while our sausage plates were out,
On our way home that KNIGHT we m et a JUSTICE
aud the mice roam around at will while we eat.
of the PEACE g oing home from court.
Many other things happened, but space does
A Boarder's Stroll.
not admit of my telling about them all. We
returned to the Hall (where I dispensed with
0NE SATURDAY I went out for a stroll, and I
will now endeayor to tell you as much as I the services of my guide) in time for supper,
feeling quite wearied with our stroll.
can remember about it.

This was the hardest game our boys have
played.
A team composed of members of the Model
Class of '96 played the Trenton Y. M. 0. A. on
October 24th, beating them by the score of 16
to 0.
The second team intends to play the DeafMute School team in the near future.

First, I had to HUNT a VEN(er)ABLE mau to act
as my guide. Then we started. When we got
as far as HAMILTON avenue we stopped a while
and MINGLE(d) with a crowd of people who were
watching a (g)RisLEY bear climb a tree. Here
we also saw a SHEPHARD coming from the MILLER'(S) with a bag of f lour on his shoulder. Over
our heads we HURD t wo pretty ROBBINS (that is
what the guide called them, but I thought they
were BLACK b irds) singing.
We then went on, soon coming to a florist's.
There we saw some fine SAGE bu shes, and I asked
the florist the PRICE of his ROSE(S). Finding that
they did not cost very much, I bought a few.
From here we went to a farm and visited the
HENRY. I said to the farmer, "How much are
DUCK(S)WORi H ?" and I also asked him what he
would sell me a DRAKE for. My guide got dis
gusted with me for asking so many questions,
aud asked me if I did not want to go fishing.
I told him that I had no BATE, b ut just then it
entered my mind that I had some cake in my
pocket, and I said to him, " HOW'ELL this do ?"
He said, " Fish do not eat Boarding Hall cake,"
so we had to find a BATEMAN, that we might
obtain some bait from him. The guide then
said, " Let us get a poi,(e)-AND line," but I said

UNKNOWN.
—

•

PERSONALS
Mr. T— must be a careworn individual. He
says he lies awake nights planning means for
taking care of live stock. Well, we were all
troubled that way while our friends (?) the
mosquitoes stayed with us.
Mr. Samuel H Wood is studying law at the
office of Hugh H. Hamill, iu this city.
Easton and Rickey played on the Freshman
base-ball team at Princeton. Easton played in
the box and Rickey at left field. They scored
the only runs against the Sophomores.
What! Yes, it's so. Our "Sage" Eddie, when
making an evening call some time since, quite
astounded a young lady by the unique remark,
" Come in, Boies (boys)." She assumed " Boies "
to be plural, but was greatly surprised to find
only the singular.
Dr. C
r should not bend forward when
riding the wheel, lest his noble locks become
; entangled in the spokes.
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There are some valuable girls in the Sen. 1
class, but, strange to state, about a dozen of them
go for the same Price.
Messrs. Dickenson, Skillman, Easton and
Blackwell are in the scientific course at Princeton.
Mr. Taylor is at Stevens Preparatory, and Mr.
Y. A. H . Cornell is at Mt. Hermon, Mass.

Half-back play is written by Lawrence T. Bliss,
one of Yale's greatest half-backs. "How to
Give Signals " is fully treated, and an article on
" Training Foot-Ball Players, by Jim Lathrop,
of Harvard College. The book is published by
the American Sports Publishing Co., 241 Broad
way, and will be sent on receipt of ten cents to
any address in the United States.

1894.
Gladys—" Mamma, what does ' ma'am' mean ?
A n ew little girl came to our school to-day, and
she said 1 y es, ma'am' to the teacher, and we all
laughed at her."
Mother—"'Yes, ma'am,'my child, is an oldfashioned and now obsolete expression, once
used to older people to denote respect. It
means the same as ' Yeh and 1 \ep.
ma'am' was also used, meaning the same as
' Nope.' Do you understand ? "
Gladys—"Yep "
YEAR

Snap Shot* From the Auditorium Platform.
Steady!
Sing No. 144.
You can't live Satan and look an angel.

REVIEWS
HOW TO PLAY FOOT-BALL.

Spalding's Athletic Library, which is out to
day, is a book that will certainly prove valuable
to any one interested in foot-ball. It is called
" How to Play Eoot-Ball." Walter Camp bas an
exhaustive article describing just how a team
should play, and also the duties of each indi
vidual mau on the team. As Mr. Camp has had
a great deal to do with the formation of the new
rules, his article should prove highly instructive.
A diagram is published showing the formation
of both teams at the kick-off, according to Mr.
Camp's theory. Quarter-back play is described
in a special article by Phil King, of Priuceton
College. He divides the position under the fol
lowing heads • Offensive position of quaiteiback, handling and passing the ball, signaling,
defense, offense and position of the quarter-back.
Any one who is ambitious to play quarter-back
will certainly benefit by reading this article.

A good cyclopedia is a positive essential to
any educational or pedagogical library. To be
good such a work must treat each subject in a
fair manner. It must give good and accurate
illustrations where needed. It must give suffi
cient reference for an extended study of the
topic, and such references must be arranged in
a convenient manner. Above all it must be
readily understood by the general reader, must
be national, and must be modern.
These requirements are all amply fulfilled in
the INTERNATIONAL CYCLOPEDIA p ublished by DODD,
MEAD & Co., OF NEW YORK. This work is a
thoroughly indexed library in itself and will
prove of invaluable assistance to every reader.
To the teacher it is of special value. We can
not over-estimate the help which such a work
would be to the ordinary teacher in the majority
of our towns, which are not blessed with wellregulated libraries.
The " INTERNATIONAL " has already been placed
iu our school and is on exhibition by one of the
managers of THE SIGNAL. He will be pleased to
show it to any one desiring further information
regarding it.
He is the true hero and Bhe is t he true woman
with whom the impulses of kindness are most
powerful, and by whom no call for help is un
heeded. They are best fitted for usefulness who
do not waste their sympathy iu the fruitless pur
suit of useless excitementPrince,ville Academy
Sol.
Freshman year—" Comedy of Errors."
Sophomore year—" Much Ado About Noth
ing."
•Junior year—" As You Like It.
Senior year—"All's Well That Ends Well."
Polytechnic.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Two Internationals
A COMPLETE REFERENCE LIBRARY

The
International
Cyclopaedia

Webster's
International
Dictionary

SPECIAL TERMS TO TEACHERS
All Delivered at Once

-

Small Monthly Payments

Sample Pages and Question
Booklet, FREE

-

-

Dodd, Head & Company
Subscription Department

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

-

-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Columbia College
September 71b, 189 4.
"The selections of Arrowsmith and Whicher's Latin Readings seem to me
to be admirably made and to be fully equivalent to the first five books of the
Gallic War, and I shall be g lad to accept them as such from st udents presenting
themselves for admission to this College. In fact, it seems to me that such a
substitution would be in every way to the advantage of the candidate, as being
likely to give him in his early study of Latin a genuine interest in the language,
and a taste for the study of its literature. In bringing out a book of th is nature
the publishers are directly encouraging a broader and more liberal training for
the preparatory student, as well as doing something to lighten the task and
relieve th e monotony of the teacher."
H. T. PECK, Professor of Latin in Columbia College.
NEW YORK,

Arrowsmith and Whicher's First Latin Readings. By R. Arrowsmith, Professor of Latin and Greet,
Teachers' College New York; and G. M. Whicher, Instructor in Classics, Packer Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., M 25.
The report of the Latin Conference of the Committee of Ten favors for first readings in Latin, authors whose works have
a general interest and a close relation to the life and customs of the Roman people. This book meets the Committee s
requirements. All who are engaged in Latin preparatory work will be interested in examining it. Sent postpaid on receipt
of price.

Correspondence invited

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
New York

Cincinnati

Chicago

Atlanta

Portland, Ore.

Vertical or Jackson System
Hygienic Penmanship

We want to see you at the

American
Clothing
ami Tailoring
Company
3 EAST STATE STREET

Boston

ADOPTED BY

ENGLAND

DEPARTMENT OF

FRANCE
GERMANY

COR. WARREN

STATE,
Washington, D. C.

As most Hygienic. Legible and Easily Learned.
The
Best and Most Desirable Business Hand and one
required in the Civil Service.

We can sell you the best Clothing, ready-made
or made to order
We are agents for Wanamaker & Brown, and
have a full line of their samples for cus
tom work.
Suits, from $9 up to $30 00
Pants, $3.50 and up.
Come and see us at the

American Clothing and
Tailoring Company
3 East State Street

Cor. Warren

No Teacher Necessary Can be easily acquired by
Jackson's Theory and Prac
tice Price, $1.25. postpaid.

use of the copybook and

Sample pages and circulars upon application.

William Beverley Hanson
so FIFTH AVE., N. Y. CITY

School Books of all Publishers.
School Supplies at wholesale prices.

"ONE-PIECE" Book Covers (fit any book without cut
ting).

Samples 20 cents per dozen.
Mention S IGNAL 11, *94.
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SCHOOL RIBBON
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

KID GLOVES

KID GLOVES

LADIES' HOSIERY, C ORSETS
AND DRESS TRIMMINGS

GOOD QUALITY
Low PRICES

YARD'S, 6 North Broad Street

Educate

Who is your Photographer?
C. A. Rrauch,

306 E .

f° r Bu siness

state st

To go to business without special preparation
is to invite failure.

DOES THE FINEST WORK AT
REASONABLE RATES AND
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION

You educate for LAW, MEDICINE,
THEOLOGY, but to business the
young man must "go it blind."

A r eduction of 20 per cent.
will be given to students every Saturday

IT DOESN'T PAY, when a few
months at the Old Reliable

Trenton Business College

•

F. C. Katzenbach & Co.

will give you that knowledge and train
ing that will m ake SUCCESS SURE.

35 East State St.

INVESTrtENT
is SMALL
THE INCOME
is ENORMOUS

THE

HARDWARE, HEATERS,
RANGES, HANTELS,
and HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS

PLUMBERS
Gas and Steam Fitters

NOT GOOD, NOR BETTER, BUT

Gas Fixtures

4

4 BEST

HAND-B< >OK

mailed free for the asking

A. J. RIDER, President
Masonic Temple

"

We have the BEST STORE, the BEST STOCK, and the BEST TRADE
of the BEST PEOPLE.

THAT'S WHY YOU DEAL AT

STOLL'S
STATIONERS AND SCHOOL FURNISHERS
SPORTING GOODS AND GAMES

30 EAST STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J.
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J. F. Hancock

Every Requisite for the Game.

Spalding's
Official Intercollegiate
Foot Ball

Manufacturer of the Finest Quality of

ICE CREAM
WEDDING CAKE
BREAD, ETC.

<3^

Hancock's Fine Chocolates
24 North Broad St

FOOT BALL
SUPPLIES

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Trenton, N

J.

Adopted 1894 by the Intercollegiate Association, and must be used in all match games
PRICE, with lnflator, $5.00
} Spalding's complete Foot Ball Catalogue
•" sent free. •' Sp lding's Official Foot Ball Guide
for 1894," edited by Walter Camp, containing
the new tides and other valuable information, by mail, price 10 cents.
Spalding's trade mark on what yon buy is the
guarantee that the goods arc the best.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA

THOS. C. HILL & SON

iyi onogram Cough Syrup
and Red Liniment
MANUFACTURFD BY

C H

YOUNG

Corner Perry and Southard Sts., Irenton, N. J.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally
PRICE, 25C. EACH PER BOTTLE
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded at all hours

The New Jersey
School for Deaf-Mutes
TRENTON
Offers to Deaf-Mute Children, resident to the
State, an education and a training in sorue
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support
ai d for intelligent citizenship
Free to those whose parents are unable to bear
any part of the expense of maintenance. Mod
erate paymeuts only required in other cases.
The co-operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools
of the State is especially requested in discovering
Children of this class, and in securing their
admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on applica
tion to the Principal,
WESTON JENKINS

• Bakery, Confectionery
Lunch Parlor

and

Trenton, N. J.

No. 11 North Broad Street

An Old-Established Reliable Place
Founded i860
. ..h 1every
Weddings, Luncheons, Dinners and Receptions provided with
table
able requisite. Salads, Oysters, Croquettes,
Crouuettes, Boned
Bonea Turkey,
lurgey, Terr
Terrapin,
.Jellied
... . .<
i\
.
1
—
C2..1.......
f
,.-.L..l
Uonta
I
mille
d
Meats, Decorated Salmon, Larded Game, 1 rufllcd 1)1
Dishes,
Crabs Bouillon, Coffee and Chocolate, Ice Cream and Ices, Frozen
Fruits Sherbets, Ornamental Cake, Jellies, Charlottes, Pastry, Spun
Sugar' Fiuit, Confection^ ry, Bonbons, Candelabra;, Silverware, Table
Cloths' and Napkins, Dishes, Camp Chairs, Waiters, Cooks, Musicians,
Flowers, Coaches, &c , &c.
. ,.
Thoroughly equipped for finest work. Complete arrangements tor
out-of-town orders Telephone connection.

Manufacturers of
the only firstclass Furniture
The "New Era" Desk
The Hygienic Seating
Teacher's Desks
Blackboards
Kindergarten Furniture
Book Cases, Etc.

N.J. School and
Church
Furniture Co.
Trenton, N. J.
Facto y and Office, near
Cadwalader Park

Nothing so Cheerful as

Plants and Cut Flowers
and at
Conservatory in the
rear of Store

RIBSAM'S
Cor. Broad and Front Sts

William S. Neff
HOTEL DeARLINGTON
BARBER SHOP
Near P. R. R

Trenton, N. J
Depot

D. P. FORST & CO.

Wholesale Grocers
And Curers of Provisions
W H. SKIRM
JOSEPH M. FORST
WM. s. COVER

TRENTON, N. J.

r

b°oks

®

BOUGHT

®

From COOK & JAQUES

To the Students:

If you want a hook, no matter when
or where published, call at our store.
We have, without exception, the larg
est collection of Old Books in America,
all arranged in departments. Any per
son having the time to spare is per
fectly welcome to call and examine our
stock of two to three hundred thou
sand volumes, without leeling under
the slightest obligations to purchase.

9 SOUth Ninth St.

Souvenir Spoons
They all want one to complete their collections. This is our list:
Teaspoon Size—Washington Crossing the Delaware
«'
Coat of Arms of New Jersey
"
"
Trenton's Battle Monument
"
"
The State Capitol of New Jersey

All
Beautifully
Etched in
the Bowl

After-Dinner size (in Floral designs)—The Golden Rod, Batchelor's
Button, Chrysanthemum, Wild Rose, Lily, Hollyhock, Pansy,
Daisy Tea Rose.
Fancy Designs in Orange Spoons, in variety

THE SUN

Leary's Old Book Store

You should take to your Parents,
on your return home, one of our

«

(First Store below Market St.

PHILADELPHIA

First=class
Cabinet
Photographs

$3-00 per dozen

SLACK & HATFIELD,

Is no brighter than the
people that buy their
Shoes from Locke.
OWEN H. LOCKE

27E.StateSt.

We Repair Neatly

32 N. Broad St.

To be Beautiful
You must have good teeth. By using good Tooth Brushes
you keep good tevtli good. I sell warranted Tooth Brushes.
You will have to buy a Tooth Brush somewhere, because you
are civilized. You should patronize me because you can get
the best for the least money, and because I have patronized
THE SIGNAL for years.
DANIEL L. COOK, Apothecary
No. 157 North Broad Street, near Perry, TRENTON, N. J.

Peirce School

Good pictures are the signboards of
civilization—of culture-of fine breeding.
You can get them at Kaufman's

The Representative Business
School of America for Both
Sexes.

Their influence for good is greatest
when the frames are made with due regard
for beauty and the " fitness of things "

Becond, Third and Fourth Floors of J-1*®
RECOltU BUILDINO, 017-910 Clientnut Street, l'lalladelplila*

Thirty Years U nder O ne M anagement.
Thomas May Peirce, A. M „ P h. D.,

Have them made at Kaufman's.
123 South Broad Street,
Trenton.

Principal and Founder.

DAY AND EVEN ING SESSIONS This Is a High Grade School, which couples a
good English education with a systematlo
business training. Ex-President Harrison Bays
of It: "It has an eminently practical cur-

MR. FEDITOR, FELLOW CITIZENS:

A complete nll-roond equipment for business life.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, txatoms. Commercial Law, Banking, etc.

Times have changed. The Tariff Bill
has passed, and now we can sell a better
Shoe than ever for $2.00 or $3 00. Our
Ladies' sizes, from 2's to 7's, and A to E
width, are extra fine at $2.50.

Graduates are Successfully
Assisted to Positions.

Peirce School Is headquarters for the Mercan
tile Community and is called uy>on when young
men and women are needed for counting room
•or office.
The Fall and Winter Term will begin on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1*94. ti
w
Entrance examinations held daily throughout tu©
venr. Enrollment blanks on application.
GUI or send for descriptive printed matter cooceruing tlie School.

W. H. CRISP
14 North Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
N.B.—Repairing done neat and cheap.

Skillman, Vanderveer & Williams

Manufacturing Jewelers
DBALBKS IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Wholesale and Retail

131 North Broad Street, Trenton, N. J.

DOBBINS & LARGE,

25

East State Street

HATTERS
Fall and Winter

Derbies and Soft Hats
for 1894-95

Dress Suit Cases, Umbrellas, Canes and Valises

Youman's New Fall Styles now ready

